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The South African schoolgirl leaned close to the Matisse
painting. “I like the blue and yellow of the dress the
woman is wearing. And then there is the bright red

background,” she said. “And the drawing of her face is simple
but strong.” For the first time, Africa is hosting an exhibit
devoted to Henri Matisse. The show in Johannesburg features
more than 80 works, including a painting that points to how
the continent inspired Matisse and his contemporary, Pablo
Picasso.

The exhibit of bold line drawings and vibrantly colored
stencils also includes one of Matisse’s first drawings as a stu-
dent and one of his final paintings, the portrait described by
the student, completed shortly before his death in 1954.

“He collected many African art objects, particularly masks
and figurines from Central and West Africa,” said Federico
Freschi, dean of art at the University of Johannesburg and co-
curator of the show that runs through Sept 17, “Henri Matisse:
Rhythm and Meaning.” “Matisse also collected a number of
African textiles. He had a particular interest in textiles. So he
collected many Kuba cloths, for example, and also various
North African fabrics, particularly the sort of cotton appliquÈ
work that is well-known in Africa. And those things find their
way into his work in various ways,” Freschi said.

Because this is the first Matisse exhibit in Africa, the show is
broad in scope to allow space for learning and engagement,
Freschi said. Most of the works were loaned by the Matisse
Museum in Le Cateau-Cambresis , the town where the artists
grew up. Others came from the Johannesburg Art Gallery, the
Matisse Museum in Nice , the Matisse family and private col-
lections. One painting features a small African sculpture, a
carved wooden figurine that Matisse bought at a curio shop in
Paris in 1906. He brought the sculpture to a lunch at Gertrude
Stein’s and showed it to Picasso, who was fascinated by it,
Stein later recounted. Picasso soon collected African sculp-
tures and masks, and many critics say his interest in African art
led to his development of Cubism.

Young artists at the Johannesburg exhibit gathered excit-
edly around the plates from Matisse’s famed Jazz series. “I like
many of his paintings ... they are so perfect,” said Shaunti
Hlongwane, 15, who came with other students from his art

class at New Model School. “The colors, I love all of the colors
that he used, so he gave me many ideas when I want to paint.”
Students are meant to interact with Matisse’s works, said
Sibusiso Ngwenya, art facilitator at New Model School. 

“We want to encourage the students to think about what
they feel in response to the art and then in response to create
their own artworks and their own performances.” Ngwenya
said he was especially pleased to expose his students to
Matisse. “His use of color, the line work. The students look at it
and they see simplicity and purity and it inspires them. They
think, ‘This is something I can do!’”— AP

Africa hosts Henri Matisse
exhibit for 1st time: ‘Perfect’ 

Visitors look at works of art by Henri Matisse in Johannesburg.

Students from the New Model School pose for a photo in front of a work by artist Henri
Matisse in Johannesburg.

Visitors look at works of art by Henri Matisse in Johannesburg.

British archaeologists yesterday published
detailed 3D models of skulls and artefacts
found on board English king Henry VIII’s war-

ship as part of a digital experiment designed to
share knowledge of major historical finds. One skull,
reproduced in a fully interactive model, belonged to
a carpenter on board the Mary Rose, the flagship of
England’s navy when it sank in 1545 as heartbroken
Henry VIII watched from the shore.

“An abscess in his upper jaw meant he could only
chew on the right side,” said details on the website.
“He also had arthritis in his spine, ribs and left clavi-
cle and a lesion across his right eyebrow which may
be the result of an old wound.” Relics from the ship,
including the carpenter’s tools, are also available for
fellow archeologists and scientists to study on the
website following lengthy work by scientists at
Swansea University in Wales. The technique is
known as photogrammetry, using high-resolution
2D photographs to produce detailed 3D models.

“This digital resource enables researchers around
the world to join the project and study virtual 3D
reconstructions,” said professor Catherine Fletcher.
“Once fully developed, this technology can be
applied to many more historic objects, bringing
them to an even wider community of researchers
while preventing damage to the original remains
and artefacts.” The researchers captured 1,000
images of 10 skulls found on the ship to create navi-
gable online models, which they hope other
researchers will analyse to eventually recreate full
skeletons of some of the 500 men who perished.

The Mary Rose fought three wars with the French
but mysteriously keeled over and sank off
Portsmouth on July 19, 1545, while fighting off a
French invasion fleet. After a six-year search, the leg-
endary ship was definitively identified in 1971 and
around a third of it was raised in 1982, watched live
by millions on television.

The public can view a sample of the objects such

as a mirror, rigging or a leather shoe on the Virtual
Tudors website-a collaboration between Swansea
University, the Mary Rose Trust and Oxford
University.  Thousands of other artefacts are on dis-
play at the Mary Rose Museum in Portsmouth on
England’s south coast.

Alex Hildred, head of research and curator of
human remains of the Mary Rose Trust said excavat-
ing the carpenter’s cabin was “like stepping into a
deserted workshop”.  “Finding one of the carpenter’s
second set of tools on the deck below allows us to
look into the face of one of the most important
members of the crew; and the ship comes alive,” he
said, according to the Press Association. — AFP

This file photo shows pewter plates found on the wreck of the Tudor warship Mary Rose on display during a press pre-
view of the new Mary Rose Museum in Portsmouth, Hampshire, southern England. — AFP photos

The skull of a crew member recovered from the wreck of the Tudor warship Mary Rose.

Photo taken on May 07, 2013 shows
restoration staff working on part of the

hull of the Tudor warship Mary Rose dur-
ing a press preview.

Detail on a cannon found on the wreck of the Tudor warship Mary Rose on display during a press preview.

Photo shows knife handles recovered from the wreck of
the Tudor warship Mary Rose.

3D skulls from Henry VIII’s 
doomed warship placed online

A cannon found on the wreck of the Tudor warship Mary Rose on display.


